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this child’s birth. As the angels announced to the shepherds, ‘Joy to the
Reports have been coming in of angels world….a saviour is born today’
appearing on the streets of Wellesley.
A sign that Christmas is very near. Fol- Mary agreed to be the bearer of this
lowing the example of the angels who hope with a simple ‘Yes’ With a simple
proclaimed the birth of a king to shep- ‘Yes’ people respond to the invitation
herds on the hills of Bethlehem, these to knit an angel that will take hope into
the world.
angels bring with them messages of
We too can say
hope for us all.
‘Yes’ to becoming
A look at the Rushmoor Angels Facebook page tells you something about bearers of hope in
our homes, workthe hope these little angels bring to
places, schools
people, some of whom are living in
and communities. What might that
difficult situations.
look like? A restored relationship or
The people in the original Christmas
the recovery of a neglected dream? An
story had their own share of difficul- idea that could make a difference to
ties; teenage pregnancy, a hurried mar- people around you? Renewed faith in
riage, uprooted at the decree of an op- Jesus himself? Only you can know.
pressive occupying power: the child
threatened by a ruthless jealous ruler Wellspring are celebrating hope this
year with our annual Wellesley Street
and the flight into exile in Egypt.
Nativity on Christmas Eve. (Details on
Yet in all the dangers and troubles this next page) Lets join together in hope
little family this Christmas Eve to celebrate once
and all who again the one whose birth brings hope
see the child into the world. Hope to see you Christfind real joy mas Eve.
Jackie
and hope in

Christmas Hope
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Have yourself an Eco Friendly Christmas.
With the Climate Crisis happening here and now, we are increasingly aware of the need to reduce our carbon footprint
and our level of waste. I’ve been searching online for a few
suggestion to help us be kind to the environment and still
enjoy our Christmas celebrations.
Some Unwanted Christmas Statistics
•

6 million Christmas trees discarded every year.

•

A 2m high Christmas tree produces 16kg CO2 in landfill

•

All the wasted food this year could power the average home for 57
years.

•

300 million plastic cups & straws are used at Christmas parties.

•

We spend £700million annually on unwanted presents

•

We use 227,000 miles of wrapping paper each year

•

1 billion Christmas cards are binned and not recycled.

How can we make a difference this Christmas?
•
•

•

•

•

•

If you have a plastic tree use it for as long as possible.
Buy your real Christmas tree from a responsible source. Some
suppliers will deliver to your home and collect afterwards. You
can even rent a Christmas tree.

Look for environmentally sustainable Christmas gifts or buy an experience instead. The memories last a lifetime.
Use recyclable forms of wrapping paper. If you can squish it into
a ball and it holds its shape it can be recycled.
Buy loose fruit and vegetables wherever possible. Remember to
keep shopping bags in the car to reduce your use of
plastic bags.
Should you find yourself with excess food, apps like Olio
enable you to share unwanted food with people in your
area and reduces food waste.

Remember you can share your own suggestions for an Eco
Friendly Christmas on the Community @Wellesley FB page,

friends. His favourite activities include
New Year, New Hobby?
Looking for new Scouts in 2020 camping and air-rifle shooting.
Finlay, fairly new to the group, is imBy 1st Aldershot Scouts
We have had a very busy year and
can’t wait until 2020. We currently
have spaces for young people aged 10
-14 who want to learn new things and
try out different activities.
This year we have been climbing, airrifle shooting, shelter building as well
trying orienteering , archery and
donutting.
Throughout the year we have also
played lots of new
games, entered
competitions
against other Scout
troops and completed various tasks
and challenges (just
like Crystal Maze).
We enjoyed a sunny week at Belchamps Scouts Centre
in Essex over the summer where we
tried out lots of adventurous activities.
In October we spent a weekend camp
building and cooking on open fires.
Our Scouts like being outdoors and
learning lots of new skills (all helping
to earn their badges). In a recent
troop forum we talked about what our
Scouts like about what we do. They all
enjoyed meeting new people and
friends, playing lots of games away on
camps and trying out new activities.
Liam (one of our Patrol Leaders) likes
mixing with a different groups of

pressed with the variety of activities
and camps on offer. ‘I enjoy the camps
and games like handball and dodgeball and also like the cooking’
Billy who joined this term, also enjoys
playing lots of games and meeting
new people. ‘My favourite activities
are cooking, camping and playing
games’.
Kiel, the youngest in a line of five
brothers who have all been Scouts,
likes befriending
new people and
learning new
things. His favourite things at Scouts
are camping, airrifle shooting, creating things and
playing games with
other Scouts.
In 2020 we hope to continue the adventure and introduce lots of enthusiastic new young people to our troop.
This group’s tri-annual Summer Camp
in Wales will offer a variety of activities including kayaking, archery, rifle
shooting and hiking.
Come and join us in the new year, we
are sure you will have lots of fun…
1st Aldershot Scouts meets in North
Lane on a Friday evening.
To find out more contact:
firstaldershotscouts@gmail.com

